Discrimination of tree species with different ages is performed in three classifications using hyperspectral data. The first classification is between Broadleaves and pines; the second classification is between Broadleaves, Corsican Pines, and Scots Pines, and the third classification is between six tree species including different ages of Corsican and Scots Pines. These three classifications are performed by having single-and multiple-endmember and considering five different spectral measure techniques (SMTs) in combination with reflectance spectra (ReflS), first and second derivative spectra. The result shows that using single-endmember, derivative spectra are not useful for a more challenging classification. This is further emphasized in multiple-endmember classification, where all SMTs perform better in ReflS rather than derivative in all classifications. Furthermore, using derivative spectra, discrimination accuracy become more dependent on the type of SMTs, especially in single-endmember. By employing multiple-endmember, the within-species variation is significantly reduced, thereby, the remaining challenge in discriminating tree species with different ages is only due to the between-species similarity. Overall, discrimination accuracies around 92.4, 76.8, and 71.5% are obtained using original reflectance and multiple-endmember for the first, second, and third classification, which is around 14.3, 17, and 8.3% higher than what were obtained in single-endmember classifications, respectively. Also, amongst the five SMTs, Euclidean distance (in both single-and multiple-endmember) and Jeffreys-Matusita distance (in single-endmember and derivative spectra) provided the highest discrimination accuracies in different classifications. Furthermore, when discrimination become more challenging from the first to second and third classification, the performance difference between different SMTs is increased from 1.4 to 3.8 and 7.3%, respectively. The study shows high potential of multiple-endmember to be employed in remote sensing applications in the future for improving tree species discrimination accuracy.
Introduction
Airborne hyperspectral imaging technology has been applied in a variety of research fields as it can provide significant improvements in spectral information content when compared with broad-bands (Ghiyamat and Shafri, 2010; van der Meer et al., 2012) . Several research to date have been conducted for discriminating tree species using airborne hyperspectral imagery (Dibley et al., 1997; Clark et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 2006) . In tree species identification, classification is based on the assumption that each species should have a unique spectral signature. However, species show within-species spectral variation which is sometimes high, leading to the failure of a unique spectral identifier per species. Example of such spectral variation can be due to the variation in reflectance, absorption, transmission properties of leaves and wood, foliage age (Roberts et al., 1998) , position in the canopy (Danson and Plummer, 1995) , chlorophyll content (Zarco-Tejada et al., 2003) , water content (Lee et al., 2010) , the presence of lianas (Castro-Esau et al., 2004; Sánchez-Azofeifa et al., 2009) , viewing geometry (Pu, 2009) , and a host of other environmental factors such as microclimates, soil characteristics, precipitation, topography and soil moisture (Portigal et al., 1997; Lee et al., 2010) .
In tree species or vegetation discrimination, several factors could affect discrimination accuracy, in which one of them is the age of species. When a tree is young, some of their important parameters such as chlorophyll content or the leaves color is different from the mature and old trees, which cause to reflect slightly different spectra. Based on our best knowledge, so far there is no report on discrimination of tree species with different ages for determining the effect of different species with the same age. A primary study has been done with the same group to discriminate tree species with different ages using two different red-edge position techniques (Shafri et al., 2006) . It is the interest of this paper to study the challenges in discriminating tree species with different ages and to find the relationship between different species with the same age.
Spectral measure techniques (SMTs) are one of the key important elements for discriminating tree species. They have advantages over parametric methods such as discriminate analysis and maximum likelihood, where SMTs can be used with an established spectral library of species and are not dependent on GPS positional data. Various SMTs have been used to classify tree species using hyperspectral data. Traditionally, each SMT compares the target spectra with reference spectra, where there is only one reference spectrum per species. Recently, multiple reference spectra per species known as multiple-endmember are used to improve discrimination of Savanna tree species (Cho et al., 2010) , mapping two Eucalyptus subgenera (Youngentob et al., 2011) , mapping urban green space (Jie and Xiangnan, 2009) , and comparison of ASTER and AVIRIS imagery in discrimination of soil, grass/forb, and sagebrush abundance (Fairweather et al., 2012) . In this study, five SMTs common in remote sensing applications including spectral angle mapper (SAM), spectral information divergence (SID), combination of SAM with SID, Jeffries-Matusita distance, and Euclidean distance, are used to compare their ability in discriminating tree species with different ages considering single-and multiple-endmember in combination with reflectance and derivative spectra. Specifically, the objectives of this study are:
i. To determine the ability of hyperspectral imagery in discriminating tree species with different ages. ii. To determine spectral relationship between different species with the same age. iii. To compare compatibility of derivative and reflectance spectra in combination with different SMTs with multiple-endmember for discriminating tree species with different ages. iv. To determine the usefulness of multiple-endmember in discriminating tree species with different ages compared to single-endmember.
In the next section, the study area and the hyperspectral data with the theoretical background are presented. Results and discussion are presented in Section 3 followed by conclusion section. Thetford is the largest man-made pine forest in Britain, which occupies an area of approximately 22,000 hectares and it consists mainly of planted and managed Corsican and Scots pine of different age classes. The hyperspectral data has a spatial resolution of 5 meters and an average spectral resolution of 15 nm. It consists of 126 bands from 0.45 m to 2.48 m, as the other detail spectral characteristics of the HyMap data are shown in Table 1 . The HyMap sensor provides an excellent signal to noise ratio of >500:1. For the Thetford hyperspectral data, a ground reference vector data generated from the UK Forestry Commission's GIS is available as shown in Fig. 1(right) . The ground reference is labeled with six tree covers including Broadleaves (BL), old Corsican pine (OCP), mature Corsican pine (MCP), young Corsican pine (YCP), old Scots pine (OSP), and young Scots pine (YSP), where the young, mature, and old trees had around 16, 34, and 70 years old, respectively in the data acquiring time.
Methodology

Study area and hyperspectral data
In this study, three classifications are considered for discriminating tree species, which are (1) discrimination between Broadleaves and pines tree species; (2) discrimination between Broadleavs, Corsican pines (CP), and Scots Pines (SP); and (3) discrimination between all the six tree covers Broadleaves; Old, Mature, and Young Corsican Pine; and Old and Young Scots Pines.
For this purpose, several groups of pixels in the form of region of interest (ROI) are selected from each tree cover. The ROI is used since the individual tree crowns from the hyperspectral image is not distinguishable due to the low spatial resolution (5 m), therefore, each ROI might contain pixels from only one tree or more trees from the same tree cover. The number of ROIs and the total number of pixels per tree cover that are selected in this study are shown in Table 2 . Each ROI in this study contains approximately about 50 pixels. The ROI selection is performed manually and randomly from different locations for each tree cover.
Theoretical background
Reflectance and derivative spectra
Reflectance spectra are the pure information that can be extracted from the hyperspectral image. While reflectance spectra are used in most species discrimination studies as the benchmark, derivative is also used commonly in several remote sensing applications due to its simplicity.
For discriminating tree species using reflectance spectra, the sample data extracted from the hyperspectral data is directly used for statistical analysis.
For discriminating tree species using derivative of the reflectance spectra, the same sample data used in reflectance spectra are used in derivative spectra, with the only difference is that the sample data are first differentiated and then the statistical analysis applied on the differentiated data. In general, considering a sample Table 2 The number of ROIs and total number of pixels selected per species and total number of target pixels. pixel or a signal y = f (x), with J samples or bands (where j = 1, 2, . . ., J), the first derivative of the signal can be calculated as
where the x-axis values related to the first derivative signal (y j ) can be derived as
where x j represents the x-axis parameter value (here is wavelength) at the band number j. The resulting first derivative signal is y = f (x ) with one sample or band less than the original signal (j = 1, 2, . . ., J − 1).
On the other hand, the second derivative spectra can be calculated by repeating the first derivative, Eqs. (1a) and (1b), applied on the first derivative signal y = f (x ).
Since output of derivative might provide some parts of the spectra in negative value, therefore, in this study the absolute form of the spectra are used.
Several studies reported advantages of derivative over reflectance spectra in different applications, however, the contradictory results are also reported (Zhang et al., 2006) . In this study, the 1st and 2nd derivatives are used to test their usefulness compared to reflectance spectra, in discriminating tree species with different ages over different classification levels.
Jeffreys-Matusita distance
Jeffreys-Matusita distance (JM) is one of the distance measurement methods that is commonly used in remote sensing applications (Sharma et al., 1995; Vaiphasa et al., 2005; Baoxin et al., 2008; Dian et al., 2009) . JM distance for two densities p i (x) and p j (x) can be calculated as (Bruzzone et al., 1995; Hansen and Carstensen, 2004; Hansen and Smedsgaard, 2004 )
If the p k (x), k = i, j, have a Gaussian distribution, then the JM distance can be simplified and calculated as
where B is the Bhattacharya distance, defined as
Since 0 < e −B < 1, JM distance ranges from 0 to 2. This is a good property of JM distance where for a large separability class, the distance is saturated toward the upper limit, 2, and for large similarity, the distance goes toward zero. Due to this property, JM distance based on Eq. (3) is used in many image processing and remote sensing applications. However, this good property should only be used for the signals that have the normal or Gaussian distribution. For signals which do not have normal distribution, Eq. (3) may not provide accurate results, thus, the general equation (Eq. (2)), of JM distance must be used. In this study, since the reflectance spectra and derivative spectra are used for tree species discrimination (which they usually are non-normal), the Eq. (2) is considered as the JM distance for measuring spectral similarity/dissimilarity between tree species. Also, for verification, normality test is performed using Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk test for many number of pixels used in this study, which as example some of them are shown in Appendix A. All sample pixels in both the Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk test show a significant value of smaller than 0.05 that means all the tested samples are non-normal.
Euclidean distance
Euclidean (Euc) distance is another distance measurement method that is used in various applications in remote sensing (Clark et al., 2005; Robila and Gershman, 2005; Baoxin et al., 2008; Wang and Ding, 2010) . It can be used either between two single points or between two signals. The Euc distance between two n-dimensional signals x and y, is defined as (Robila and Gershman, 2005; He, 2010) 
The value of Euc distance between two spectra is always positive. A smaller value represents more similarity and a larger value shows a large difference. In general, the Euc distance measures the energy of the difference of the two signals. If considering z to be an ndimensional discrete signal then energy of the signal calculates as:
where z i can be assumed to be the difference between (x i − y i ) in Eq. (5) for i = 1, . . ., n. In this study, the Eq. (5) is used as the Euc distance to measure similarity or dissimilarity within or between tree species.
Spectral angle mapper
Spectral angle mapper (SAM) is the most popular and widely used spectral similarity measure in remote sensing applications (Yuhas et al., 1992; Chein, 2000; Mundt et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 2006; Baoxin et al., 2008; Dudeni et al., 2009; Cho et al., 2010; Hillnhutter et al., 2011; Vyas et al., 2011) . Using this technique, the spectral similarity of species can be evaluated by calculating the angle between two spectral signatures (Yuhas et al., 1992; Kruse et al., 1993; Sobhan, 2007) . Given two n-dimensional spectra x and y, the SAM (in radians) is defined as the arccosine of their dot product
Since the angle between two vectors is invariant with respect to the length of the vectors, this technique is relatively insensitive to illumination and albedo effects (Sobhan, 2007) . It has been shown that the relationship between Euc distance (Eq. (5)) and SAM (Eq. (7)), is as (Chein, 2000; Du et al., 2003 Du et al., , 2004 :
In particular, when the angle between two spectra (SAM (x, y)), is very small, 2 sin(SAM (x, y)/2) ≈ SAM (x, y), thereby, the Euc distance and the SAM value become nearly the same (Chein, 2000) . For interspecies (between-species) discrimination, since the angle between two spectra is expected to be larger than the intra-species (withinspecies), thus, the result of SAM and Euc is expected to be different. Thus, in this study, both the Euc distance (Eq. (5)) and SAM (Eq. (7)) are used to measure spectral discrimination of tree species.
Spectral information divergence
Spectral information divergence (SID) is another technique that calculates the probabilistic behaviors between spectral signatures (Chein, 2000; Du et al., 2003 Du et al., , 2004 Baoxin et al., 2008; Dudeni et al., 2009; Kumar et al., 2011) . For calculating SID between two signals, let x = (x 1 , . . ., x n ) T and y = (y 1 , . . ., y n ) T are two pixels with n spectral bands. Assume p = (p 1 , . . ., p n ) T and q = (q 1 , . . ., q n ) T represent probability of x and y, which calculated as p i = (x i / n i=1 x i ) and
y i ), respectively. From the information theory (Chein, 2000) , the self-information provided by x and y for the ith band can be defined as I i (x) = − log p i and I i (y) = − log q i , respectively. Thus, considering the self-information, the relative entropy of y with respect to x can be defined by
and the relative entropy of x with respect to y defined as
where D(x||y) is known as the Kullback-Leibler information measure, directed divergence, or cross-entropy (Chein, 2000) .
Considering Eqs. (9a) and (9b), a symmetric hyperspectral measure can be defined referred to as SID by
that can be used to measure the spectral similarity between two pixels or spectra x and y. In this study, the SID is used to measure the spectral discrimination of tree species. Du et al. (2003 Du et al. ( , 2004 , proposed a mixed measure by a combination of SID and SAM to improve discrimination ability. It is defined as
Combination of SID and SAM
Since both Eqs. (11a) and (11b) result in very close outputs, only one of them is considered in this study, which the tangent of SAM (Eq. (11a)) is used for measuring the spectral discrimination of tree species.
Relative spectral discriminatory probability
Different SMTs are discussed above that can be used to measure the spectral discrimination of species. Since, different techniques provide the output in different scale and/or units of measurement; it is not fair to evaluate performance of them without comparable statistics. Thus, in this study, the relative spectral discriminatory probability (RSDPB) is considered to be used for normalizing the discrimination result of different SMTs.
RSDPB (Chein, 2000; Robila and Gershman, 2005; Sobhan, 2007; Dudeni et al., 2009; Kumar et al., 2011) provides the likelihood of a target pixel extracted from an unknown image to be identified as one of the signature spectra available in an existing spectral library or database . In general, the higher the probability value, the better is the capability of a set of spectra to be discriminated from others. Let {s j } J j=1
be J spectral signatures in and t be any specific target pixel to be identified using . Thus, similarity or dissimilarity between the target pixel t and the J spectral signature in database, one by one, can be calculated using any of the hyperspectral measures discussed previously such as JM, SID, and SID(TAN). If m(·, ·) represents any given hyperspectral measure, the RSDPB of all s j 's in with respect to the target pixel t calculate as 
T , which the smallest probability value in this vector has the highest similarity with the target pixel t.
Classification accuracy evaluation
Fig. 2 depicts the schematic diagram of the tree species discrimination process and the classification accuracy evaluation used in this study. As the figure implies, first, several random ROIs (as shown in Table 2 ) that each of them contains several pixels, are taken from the hyperspectral image. For example, in this figure, two different tree species (A and B) each with three ROIs are presented. Around one third of the total pixels per species are randomly separated as reference spectrum (or spectral library or endmember) and the other two third are used as the testing pixels as shown in Table 2 . For the case of single-endmember, one spectrum library is calculated by taking average from all the reference spectra. For the case of multiple-endmember, all the reference spectra are used as the multiple references, where each target pixel is compared with all the endmembers. The following discussion in this section is based on single-endmember. Therefore, each pixel per species is considered as one target pixel and all the five SMTs (SAM, SID, SID(TAN), JM, and Euc) are used to measure the spectral similarity/dissimilarity compared to the reference spectrum. For each target pixel, there are J numbers of output values for each SMT, where J is the number of spectral library. In the example shown in Fig. 2 , there are two tree species, J = 2. Thus, the similarity/dissimilarity of each target pixel with the two reference spectra is measured through a SMT. For example, if a target pixel is selected from species B, its similarity/dissimilarity is calculated using for example SID, once compared to the reference spectrum of species A, and then compared with B, which results in two values. This is for finding out the probability of the target pixel if it is similar to A or B. In this case, the smallest SID output value means the more similarity and the larger value means the more difference. For example, lets the result of SID for a target pixel t (assuming the pixel selected from species B), and two reference spectra of A and B is SID = [0.02, 0.016]. In this case, since the SID value related to species B, which is 0.016, is the smallest, thus, the target pixel is more similar to species B. Thereby, the target pixel is distinguishable from the other species. Similar processes are performed for each individual target pixel one-by-one. As illustrated in Fig. 2 , at the end of the process, from the total number of tested pixels, the number of pixels which were more similar to species A and B are determined. From these results, the discrimination efficiency/accuracy can be calculated by dividing the number of pixels that are detected correctly, by the total number of tested target pixels. For example, lets 100 target pixels selected from species B and measured using SID, which 12 of them are wrongly detected as species A and 88 of them are detected correctly as species B. Thus, 88% of species B can be discriminated from species A correctly.
As shown in Fig. 2 , all the processes explained above will be applied to all the three SMTs in combination with reflectance spectra (ReflS), first derivative spectra (FDS) and second derivative spectra (SDS). Then, the results of all techniques are compared together based on their accuracy value. The technique is the better one that can detect more number of pixels correctly, thereby, higher accuracy value. The technique of evaluation explained above is used in this study to evaluate accuracy of different classification approaches in tree species discrimination.
In the above discussion, there is no direct comparison between the outputs of the SMTs. Thereby, the RSDPB technique discussed in the previous section is not necessary to be used for normalization. Since some of the results in the next section need to compare the outputs of different SMTs, thereby, in this study, the outputs of the SMTs are normalized using the RSDPB approach.
Results
As explained earlier, three classifications are considered to be analyzed in this study, which consist of tree species discrimination between Broadleaves and Pines (first classification); Broadleaves, Corsican and Scots Pines (second classification); and all six tree covers with different ages including Broadleaves; Young, Mature, and Old Corsican Pine; and Young and Old Scots Pines (third classification). Fig. 3(a) , (b), and (c) show the average reflectance of the first, second, and third classification, respectively.
First classification: discrimination between Broadleaves and Pines
Performance comparison between the five SMTs including SAM, SID, SID(TAN), JM, and Euc, in combination with ReflS, FDS, and SDS are presented in Fig. 4 based on single-and multiple-endmember. Considering single-endmember, all the five SMTs shows very similar performance in ReflS, while performance of SAM, SID and SID(TAN) is slightly reduced in 1st and 2nd derivative spectra. This result suggests that 1st and 2nd derivative of reflectance spectra do not benefit toward improving performance of SAM, SID and SID(TAN) for Broadleaves and pine tree species discrimination. In contrast, performance of JM and Euc techniques effectively improved up to >90% using FDS and SDS, which is more than 10% higher than ReflS. This result shows the high suitability of 1st and 2nd derivative for JM and Euc technique for discriminating Broadleaves and pines tree species. BL-BL BL-P P-BL P-P BL-BL BL-P P-BL P-P BL-BL BL-P P-BL P-P BL-BL BL-P P-BL P-P BL-BL BL-P P-BL P BL-BL BL-P P-BL P-P BL-BL BL-P P-BL P-P BL-BL BL-P P-BL P-P BL-BL BL-P P-BL P-P BL-BL BL-P P-BL P-P BL-BL BL-P P-BL P-P BL-BL BL-P P-BL P-P BL-BL BL-P P-BL P-P BL-BL BL-P P-BL P-P BL-BL BL-P P-BL BL-BL BL-P P-BL P-P BL-BL BL-P P-BL P-P BL-BL BL-P P-BL P-P BL-BL BL-P P-BL P-P BL-BL BL-P P-BL P-P RSDPB (x E-3) BL-BL BL-P P-BL P-P BL-BL BL-P P-BL P-P BL-BL BL-P P-BL P-P BL-BL BL-P P-BL P-P BL-BL BL-P P-BL P-P RSDPB ( BL-BL BL-P P-BL P-P BL-BL BL-P P-BL P-P BL-BL BL-P P-BL P-P BL-BL BL-P P-BL P-P BL-BL BL-P P-BL P-P RSDPB (x E-3) Considering multiple-endmember, performance of all five SMTs in ReflS compared to single-endmember are significantly improved (more than 10%). All five SMTs provided very similar performance with higher than 91% accuracy. Amongst them, SAM and Euc provided slightly higher accuracy of 92.6 and 92.4%, respectively. In FDS and SDS, performance of SAM, SID, and SID(TAN) by using multiple-endmember is improved compared to singleendmember, however performance of JM and Euc are reduced. These results suggest higher compatibility of multiple-endmember with ReflS rather than derivative spectra. Furthermore, the highest performance improvement in multiple-endmember is observed from SAM, which it is 16.5, 8.5, and 11.6% higher than singleendmember in ReflS, FDS, and SDS, respectively.
As another comparison, the within and between spectral variation for ReflS, FDS, and SDS using single-endmember (SEM) and multiple-endmember (MEM) are shown in Fig. 5(a)-(f) , respectively for all the five SMTs. In this figure, the average ±standard deviation of within and between spectral variations for all SMTs that are normalized through RSDPB are presented. As the first observation, the results in single-endmember suggest that the spectral variations for both within and between species are reduced from ReflS to FDS, and SDS, respectively. This can be seen for all SMTs. However, this is not generalized in multiple-endmember. In case of multiple-endmember, the within species variations (and some of between species variation) for all SMTs, are significantly reduced compared to single-endmember, but only for the case of original reflectance. Within species variation in FDS and SDS compared to ReflS is increased for all SMTs using multiple-endmember. This result suggests that multiple-endmember can perform better using original reflectance rather than using 1st and 2nd derivative spectra.
For a better insight, Fig. 6 show example of scatter plot of spectral variation within and between Broadleaves and pines tree species obtained from Euc spectral measure using original reflectance. The top figures are related to single-endmember, and the bottom figures are from multiple-endmember. The results in the left figures are obtained when the testing pixels were selected from BL species, thus, it shows the variation within BL species (BL-BL) and between BL and pine species (BL-P). While, the right figures show the samples that were selected from pines species, therefore, the variation within pines species (P-P) and between Pines and BL (P-BL) can be seen from these figures. In the other hand, the details of discrimination accuracy related to Fig. 6 are shown in Table 3 respectively. In this table, the average of user and producer accuracy is highlighted as underline and italic, respectively, while the overall accuracy is bolded. The scatter plot in Fig. 6(b) shows that using single-endmember, the testing pixels of about 5 ROIs (3 from Young Corsican Pine, 1 from Old Scots Pine, and 1 from Young Scots Pine) selected from pines species shows higher similarity to BL, as highlighted in the figure. This is caused to reduce the user accuracy of pines and producer accuracy of BL to 82.48 and 50.93%, respectively, as shown in Table 3 (a). In contrast, using multiple-endmember the variation within-pines tree species is significantly reduced as implies by Fig. 6(d) and Fig. 5(d) . This has resulted in a better separation between pines and Broadleaves species, which improves the user accuracy for pine and producer accuracy for Broadleaves to 98.67 and 93.10%, respectively, as shown in Table 3 (b).
Another observation from Fig. 6 is that regardless of discrimination accuracy, the separation distance between pines and BL in single-endmember is much higher than that in multiple-endmember. This can be explained in the way that in multiple-endmember, since each target pixel is compared with several endmembers from the same species family, therefore, there is high probability that the target pixel is extremely matched with one of the endmembers, which due to this high similarity it produces very low RSDPB value. This is the main reason why the variation within-species are significantly reduced in multiple-endmember. On the other hand, since each target pixel is also compared with many numbers of endmembers from the other species families, therefore, again there is high probability that the target pixel is highly match (but not extremely) with one of the endmember from the other species, thereby, reduces between species separation. Fig. 7 compares the performance of the five SMTs in combination with ReflS, FDS, and SDS using single-and multiple-endmember for discriminating Broadleaves, Corsican, and Scots Pines. Considering single-endmember, performance of SAM, SID, and SID(TAN) is reduced in FDS and SDS compared to ReflS, while, performance of JM and Euc is improved. This result shows less suitability of SAM, SID, and SID(TAN) for derivative and higher suitability of JM and Euc for derivative, compared to ReflS. On the other hand, amongst the five SMTs, JM and Euc provided the highest discrimination accuracy in all the ReflS, FDS, and SDS, while SAM provides the lowest performance. This result confirms superiority of JM and Euc that can perform better than SAM, SID and SID(TAN) in any of the ReflS, FDS, and SDS. In more specific, Euc in FDS is shown the highest discrimination accuracy of 66.9%.
Second classification: discrimination between Broadleaves, Corsican and Scots Pines
By using multiple-endmember, similar to what observed in the first classification, performance of all the five SMTs are improved compared to single-endmember, except JM and Euc that their accuracy is slightly reduced in FDS and SDS. As the figure implies, significant improvement is obtained in ReflS, where performance of SAM, SID, SIDT(AN), JM, and Euc are increased by 21.4, 15.4, 17.1, 12.5, and 17%, respectively, compared to single-endmember. In overall, performances of all SMTs in ReflS are comparable, but to be more specific, Euc provided the highest discrimination accuracy of 76.8%.
Figs. 8 and 9 show spectral variation within and between Broadleaves, Corsican and Scots Pines for all the five SMTs for single-and multiple-endmember, respectively. In these figures, part (a), (b), and (c) are based on ReflS, FDS, and SDS, respectively. Similar results observed from Fig. 5 are also observed here where the high within species variation in single-endmember is significantly reduced in multiple-endmember only for the case of ReflS, while it is increased for FDS and SDS. In addition, the high similarity between Corsican and Scots Pines can be seen here for both single-and multiple-endmember; ReflS, FDS, and SDS; and all SMTs. Furthermore, the high dissimilarity between Broadleaves with both pines is clearly observed from these figures.
Comparing discrimination accuracy between the first and second classification shows that in the second classification, discrimination accuracy in all techniques is reduced due to more similarity between Corsican and Scots pines. The high similarity between Corsican and Scots Pines can be seen even better from the scatter plot shown in Fig. 10 . This figure shows example of within and between spectral variations based on ReflS using Euc and multiple-endmember, where Fig. 10(a), (b) , and (c) are for the case that the testing pixels were selected from Broadleaves, Corsican, and Scots Pines, respectively. This high similarity between the Corsican and Scots pines are due to their similarity in leaf reflectance as their average spectra shown in Fig. 3(b) . On the other hand, as the figure implies, Broadleaves is well discriminated from pines species. This could be due to the leaf structure of Broadleaves, which have larger size with higher water content compared to pine species that have needle shape leaves. The larger leaves help to reduce the background effect and provide reflectance spectra with better quality and higher reflection peak therefore, better signalto-noise ratio. While in needle shape leaves, the background effect such as the effect of branches or soil might be slightly higher and also lower reflection due to the lower water content.
Third classification: discrimination between all tree covers with different ages
In this classification, discrimination is performed between all the six tree covers with different ages available in the ground reference data. The result of discrimination accuracy comparison between the five SMTs combined with ReflS, FDS, and SDS for both single-and multiple-endmember is shown in Fig. 11 .
Considering single-endmember, in this classification, all the SMTs are provided higher discrimination accuracy in ReflS compared to derivative spectra. Amongst the five SMTs, JM shows the highest discrimination accuracy in all the ReflS, FDS, and SDS, which they are 66.9, 64.8, and 53%, respectively. This result shows suitability of JM technique with any of the ReflS, FDS, and SDS.
By applying multiple-endmember, performances of all SMTs in ReflS are improved compared to single-endmember, while in derivative, performance of some of the SMTs is gained but some other is reduced. Furthermore, all SMTs provided higher discrimination accuracy using ReflS, compared to derivative spectra. In ReflS, the highest discrimination accuracy is obtained from Euc, which is 71.5%, while in FDS and SDS, the highest accuracies are obtained from JM, which they are 56.6 and 45.1%, respectively. The result suggests less suitability of derivative spectra for discriminating tree species with different ages when multiple-endmember is used.
To have more insight into the detail of within-and betweentree species variation, Fig. 12 shows example of the discrimination result obtained from ReflS with Euc and using multipleendmember. Fig. 12(a)-(f) shows the within-and between-species variation when the target pixels were selected from Broadleaves; Mature, Old, and Young Corsican Pines; and Old, and Young Scots Pines, respectively. As the figures implies, the within-species variation is significantly reduced by employing multiple-endmember. What remains critical in discriminating tree species with different ages yet, is the between-species similarity. As an example, Fig. 12(b), (c) or (e) shows the high similarity between Mature and Old Corsican and Old Scots Pines. Furthermore, the high similarity between Young Corsican and Scots Pines can be observed from either Fig. 12(d) or (f) . This similarity can also be seen from Table 4 , which shows the details of discrimination accuracies for each tree species presented in Fig. 12 . In this table, the average of user and producer accuracies and the overall accuracy are highlighted in underline, italic, and bold, respectively. In addition, the high similarity and dissimilarity between species are highlighted with yellow and green color, respectively. For example, from the total of 218 testing pixels selected from Mature Corsican Pine species, 149 of them are correctly detected as itself, while 33 and 35 of them shows more similarity to Old Corsican and Table 4 Details of discrimination accuracy for each tree species presented in Fig. 9 .
Euc-ReflS
BLs MCP OCP YCP OSP YSP Total User Acc. Scots Pines, respectively. As another example, from the total of 228 testing pixels selected from Young Corsican Pine, 179 of them are detected correctly, while 49 of them are detected as Young Scots Pine. These results confirms that the between species similarity is the main challenge in discriminating tree species with different ages.
For supporting these statements further, Fig. 13 show spectral variation analysis within-and between-tree species for different ages based on original reflectance for single-endmember (left figures) and multiple-endmember (right figures) and all the five SMTs. In this classification, since tree species with different ages are categorized in different groups, therefore, their initial within species variation in single-endmember is lower compared to the previous classifications. Nevertheless, further within species variation reduction can be still observed in multipleendmember especially for the case of JM, SID, and SID(TAN). As the other observation, almost all SMTs in both single-and multipleendmember imply high similarity between Young Corsican and Scots Pines (highlighted in the figure with circles), while, both Young Corsican and Scots Pines show high dissimilarity with Broadleaves and Mature Corsican Pine (highlighted with dashed circles). This similarity between different species with the same age group is due to their reflectance spectra, in which, when the trees are too young, they does not have sufficient chlorophyll to represent their original reflectance as they are matured. In contrast, when the trees are too old, due to the chlorosys and the lack of chlorophyll caused to not reflect as their original reflectance. 
Discussion
Tree species discrimination is performed using single-and multiple-endmember with five different SMTs (SAM, SID, SID(TAN), JM, and Euc) in combination with ReflS, FDS, and SDS. Discrimination is tested over three classifications; (1) between Broadleaves and Pines species, (2) between Broadleaves, Corsican Pine, and Scots Pine, and (3) between trees with different ages: Broadleaves; Young, Mature, and Old Corsican Pines; and Young and Old Scots Pines.
As the classification become more specific from the first classification to the second and third, the discrimination accuracy is reduced from 92.4 to 76.8 and 71.5% using multiple-endmember and original reflectance, due to high similarity between Corsican and Scots pine (in the second classification) and between Corsican and Scots pine with the same age (in the third classification). Discrimination accuracy using original reflectance in single-endmember was 14.3, 17, and 8.3% lower than multiple-endmember for the first, second, and third classification, respectively. This is because, in multiple-endmember, there is higher probability that each target pixel is highly matched with at least one of the endmembers from the same species. This is resulted in the reduction of within-species variation in multipleendmember significantly compared to single-endmember. In contrast, multiple-endmember reduced the separation distance between different species compared to single-endmember. This is again because the probability of some of the endmembers from other species shows high similarity to the testing pixel. Overall, as the results shown, multiple-endmember provides better discrimination result compared to single-endmember.
In single-endmember, JM and Euc show the highest compatibility to be matched with any technique, since they could provide the highest discrimination accuracy in all the ReflS, FDS, and SDS, compared to the other SMTs. The results suggest that the effect of ReflS, FDS, and SDS become clearer when the discrimination becomes more challenging. In the first classification, when the discrimination is not very challenging, the highest discrimination accuracy was related to FDS and SDS. In the second classification, the highest accuracy is obtained from FDS; and in the third classification, ReflS performs better than FDS and SDS. This result suggests unsuitability of derivative spectra compared to ReflS in discriminating trees with different ages or in challenging classifications. This could be due to the high-pass filtering properties of derivative, which highlight the roughness part of the signal. In the multiple-endmember, in all the three classifications, ReflS performs better than derivative spectra for all the SMTs. This result confirms that the derivative spectra are not effective in tree species discrimination if multiple-endmember is used. Furthermore, the effect of SMTs on discriminating tree species is increased from the first classification to the third classification. In the first classification, all the five SMTs show almost similar discrimination accuracy with only 1.4% difference between the highest accuracy to the lowest; in the second classification, this difference is increased to 3.8%; and in the third classification it increased further to 7.3%. In overall, amongst different SMTs, Euc shows the highest discrimination accuracy in all the classifications.
Another observation is that by using derivative spectra, the difference in discrimination accuracy between different SMTs is higher compared to using ReflS. In other words, discrimination accuracy is more dependent on SMTs. For example in FDS, in the first classification, there is around 22.5% difference between SMT with the highest discrimination accuracy and the lowest accuracy; and this difference in the second and third classification is 18.1 and 25.3, respectively. While, this difference is reduced using ReflS, which it is 2.6, 8.7, and 8.4% for the first, second, and third classification, respectively. This accuracy difference is further reduced using multiple-endmember compared to single-endmember as discussed earlier in the previous paragraph (i.e., 1.4, 3.8, and 7.3%). These results show the instability of derivative spectra compared to reflectance spectra, which makes the classification more difficult, vulnerable to other effect, and more dependent to SMTs. On the other hand, this result confirms that the performance difference between different SMTs is not significant by considering multipleendmember and original reflectance.
In summary, the outcomes of this study are:
i. The result demonstrated the potential of hyperspectral imagery in discriminating tree species with different ages. ii. Different tree species with the same age show high similarity, thereby, between-species similarity is the main challenge in discriminating tree species with different ages. iii. Derivative spectra perform better than reflectance when the discrimination is simpler. However, when the discrimination becomes more challenging, derivative spectra do not provide any advantage over reflectance spectra. iv. The results show that by using multiple-endmember, performance of tree species discrimination with different ages can be improved in all simple and challenging classifications compared to single-endmember. v. While the performance of all SMTs are improved by using multiple-endmember, the discrimination accuracy difference between different SMTs get less significant by using multipleendmember and original reflectance. vi. Amongst different SMTs, JM and Euc provided the highest discrimination accuracy in single-endmember, while in multiple-endmember, Euc was the best. In derivative spectra, especially in challenging classification, JM provided the highest accuracy in both single-and multiple-endmember.
Multiple-endmember can be very useful in several practical applications for improving vegetation monitoring accuracies where:
(a) Spectral variation within an individual tree is high. In this case, by taking multiple reference spectra from different location of an individual tree crown reduces within-spectral variation. (b) Spectral variation within one species family grown in different geographical location is high. In this case, since reflectance spectra of a species in different geographical location might be slightly different, by using multiple-endmember, this spectral difference can be ignored. (c) Classification of tree species with different ages. When one tree species family with different ages are available, it is expected (as we shown in this paper) that they have different spectral reflectance. Therefore, by having a few sample reflectances as the reference from different ages can effectively increase discrimination accuracy (as can be seen in the first and second classification in this paper). (d) Spectral similarities between tree species are high. In this case, multiple-endmember can be helpful to reduce the within species variation, which slightly improves discrimination accuracies (as seen in the third classification in this paper).
Conclusion
In this paper, important observations on performance of derivative and reflectance spectra in simple and challenging classifications including tree species with different ages are presented utilizing single-and multiple-endmember, in combination with different SMTs. Multiple-endmember is shown to be useful in discriminating tree species with different ages especially if the original reflectance is employed.
